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Business Edge opens doors for insights on
latest acr technology and industry training
Business Edge, which recently picked up a national Award as ACR Consultant
of the Year, is throwing open its doors for a major two-day industry event on
May 6 and 7.
The company is staging a new “Technology Training Day” on May 6 to deliver
two concurrent Sessions providing in-depth theoretical and hands-on practical
experience with the ClimaCheck plant Performance Analysis tool, and the
“Fri3Oil” Recovery-Recycling-Flushing system.
The cost of training is being heavily subsidised to encourage attendance.
ClimaCheck, which also recently picked up an Award for Refrigeration Product
of the Year 2009, is now being launched in a new generation version.
Now called the ClimaCheck Performance Analyser Professional (PA PRO),
the system boasts several enhancements that make it even easier to use and
extends its application. Full details will be given at the event. [Editors: a
separate release will be issued shortly on the new ClimaCheck roll-out].
The “Technology Training Day” will be directly followed by another “Technical
Open Day” on May 7. Expert speakers will cover several topics of industry
interest, including preparing for F-Gas Certification and Business Edge’s FGas Course; the principles behind ClimaCheck and Fri3Oil, and how to
harness the latest software to improve AC&R system design and productivity.
Entrance to the “Technology Training Day” is free.

Mike Creamer, managing director, said: “It has been an exciting start to the
year for us. The two Awards reflect the terrific teamwork and dedication on the
part of Business Edge staff”.
“The events are an opportunity for those who have heard about what we do –
training, software, consultancy and the amazing technology on offer – and
who would like an introduction to the practical capabilities. People can be sure
of a warm welcome, great networking opportunities and stimulating
presentations. Oh, and rather nice food and refreshments!”
Tickets for the popular events, which take place at the company’s
Waterlooville, Hampshire headquarters, are available on a first-come-firstserved basis.
For more details contact 02392 230 007; email info@businessedgeltd.co.uk
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